Job Title: ASPHALT / BATCH OPERATOR
Job #: 17013044
Location: Bakersfield
Number of Positions: 1

Description: Seeking candidate with at least (6) months of experience working on pumps, boilers, heaters, valves, and pipefittings. Must have a High School Diploma or GED with good mathematical, verbal, and communication skills. Must be proficient in the use of hand tools and have adequate physical mobility and capabilities to do the job. Must be available to work weekends and 12-hour rotating shift schedules that change every (27) days between the first and second shifts.

Wage: $15 - $16 / Hour + Benefits

Experience: 6+ Months

Requirements: See description above

How to Apply: Report in person:
AJCC – Oildale
1129 Olive Drive – Grant W.

Additional Instructions:

Full job description and requirements can be found on the CalJOBS Website - www.CalJobs.ca.gov CalJOBS # 17013044. Please print a copy.